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  Benign tumor of the kidney large enough to be of clinical significance is rare． The authors herein
reported a case of leiomyoma of the kidney in a 44－year－old woman with chief complaint of mass in
the left hypochondrial region． Left transperitoneal nephrectomy was performed． Resected tumor
weighed 1，280 g and was provcd to be benignユeiomyoma of the kidney histopathologically．
  We collectcd g cases of clinically reportcd leiomyoma of the kidncy in the Japancse皿edical lite－
































mEq／1， K 3．3 mEq／l， BUN l 3．5 mg／dl，クレアチニ
ンO．7 mg／dl，肝機能検査で， Klunkel反応6，TTT l，
総蛋白7．9 9／dl，アルブミン4．39／dl，総ビリルビン
0．6mg／dl， GOT 16単位， GPT lo単位， ALP 6．8単位，
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Fig． 3． Cut surface of－resected tumor．
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Fig． 4．Phctomicrograph of the tumor， H ＆ E，
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Table 1． Reported cases of leiomyorna of the kidney in Japan．
報告者 年度年齢 性 主 訴 患側 大きき（cm）重き（9）
1 野村・ほか  1948
2 螺良●ほか  1952
3    南  ・ζまカ＞   1955
4 中島・ほか  1959
－5   市JI【・‘まカ＞   1961
6 佐藤・ほか  1965
7 名出・ほか  1972
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